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200 LINCOLN MEMORIAL.

that wns boniiii^ from llicir siylit tlic rouinins of a iiiau

wlio liad iMoIdt'd Micir opinions to tlio lasliioii of liis own
giiint mind, and ulio in the first gliniinerings of the twi-

light of Poaco, liad been snatched iVoni (he scone of hia

labors and liis triumph to the reward of tliose 'wlio sink

to rest, by all their country's wislie.s blest.'
"

THE CAPITAL OP INDIANA.

The rain which fell early iu the night did not prevent
the outpouring of the people. After twelve o'clock the
skies cleared and gave place to starlight. By the break
of day the crowd began to gather about the depot, and at
six o'clock all the avenues leading- to it were closely

packed M-ith people. At seven the funeral train arrived.

In the meantime the military had been drawn up in open
order, facing inward, foiming a line of bayonets extend-
ing from Illinois and Washington streets np to the State
House doors. The general arrangements were under the
direction of Major-Gen. Alvhi P. Ilovey, commanding- the
District of Indiana. The corpse was taken in charge by
the local guard of honor, under command of Col. Simon-
sou, and conducted to the hearse, the city band playing
a sad ^nd sorrowful 'dirge, called "Lincoln's Puucra l

J\lVircli," composed expressly .for the occasion byT^uiTjes
Uess, of Cincinnati. Through the opeii ranks of soldiers
standing at a present arms, the procession then took up
its line of march to the State House. The rain had
again began to fall, yet on cither side, amid the sound of
tolling bolls, all alpngf the entire line of inarch the citi-

zens thronged the sidewalks, balconies and house-tops.
Thcihcarse cou\-eying the remains was fourteen feet long,
five feet wide and fourteen feet high, covered with black
velvet, it was curtained with black and trimmed with
silver friuge. The roof of the car bore twelve white

CU4<A\

'Jliu

y

LINCOLN MEMOniAL. 2Ul

plumes, with black trimmings. On the top, about

the center, was an eagle, silver gill. The sides were

studilcd with large silver stars. Tiic car was drawn by

eight horses, with black velvet covers, and each beurin;j

black and white pinnies.

All the streets bore the usual badges ami cmbleins of

mourning, but ^Vaslliugton-street presented superior dis-

play. At all the intersecting streets were triple arches,

adorned iu part with evergreens and national flags, ar-

ranged in the most tasteful and beautiful manner.

The enclosure of the State IIouso Square was hung

witli wreaths of arbor vitio. At each corner on >yasliing-

toii street small arches trimmed with evergreen had been

erected. Tho main entrance on Washington street was

a structure of considerable size, combining a variety of

styles of architecture. It was about Iwenty-ono feet

high, forty feet long, and twenty-four wide. Underneath

was a carriage-way twelve feet wide, with a six-foot pas-

sage way on either side. The main pillars were fifteen

feet high. Portraits of Grant, Shcrjnan, Parragut and

Morton were suspended from the pillars, while on tho

pedestals at the top rested handsome busts of Washing-

ton, Webster, Lincoln aiid Clay. The entire structure

was beautifully shrouded ia black and Avhitc, relieved by

ovcrgrcons, with a display of flags. At the north sido a

sim])lo gothio arch, decorated with the usual draping,

had been erected. Tlio iiillars of tho south front of the

Oa]i|toi were t^pirally covered -with allernale white and

black cloth, tho hitter edged with evergreens, while tho

coat of arms of tho Stato was placed in the pediment.

During tho performance of a funeral dirge, tho tolling of

hells and tho sound of cannon, the coffm was conveyed

to tho interior of tho Stato IIouso in the presence of tho

military and civic escort. Tho decorations in tho Hall,

MMMjw-^^^^r--^^^ \2Xd 6 f '^-^ ^
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LINCOLN'S rUlTERAL MABCH
The story of a maicli, played by a band during the

iuneral obsequies of Abraham Lincoln at Springfield,

was related during the Lincoln Assembly program at

the time of the dedication of the Lincoln Historical Re-

search Foundation, February 11, 1931. The narrator of

the story, Mr. Frank B. Taylor, of Fort Wayne, recalled

the fact that it was his father, Robert Stewart Taylor,

a Fort Wayne man, who wrote the music and words of

the march prior to Lincoln's demise.

The song, "O Wrap the Flag Around Me, Boys I"

•which purports to be the words of a dying soldier of the

Union army, was written in either late 1861 or early

1862, when the composer was twenty-three years of age.

It was first publislied in the "Silver Lute" in 1862

and about the same time in sheet music form. The

"Silver Lute," a singing book for schools, academies,

and juvenile classes, was compiled by George Root and

published by Root and Cady of Chicago. Immediately

upon its publication the song gained immense popular- .

ity. It is said that the piece is still sung at the burial

«f Civil war veterans.

Not only is it interesting to know that the march

was composed by a Fort Wayne citizen, but also that

Oapt. Wilbur F. Heath, the leader of the band at the

time of Lincoln's funeral, later became an instructor

in music in the Fort Wayne schools. It was thus that

the son of the composer of the march, when he was a

school boy, met Captain Heath. Mr. Taylor relates

that at one time having mentioned to Heath that his

father had written a number of songs in previous years,

lie was requested to name some of them. "The first

one that occurred to me," states Mr. Taylor, "was '0

Wrap the Flag Around Me, Boys!"
Mr. Heath then replied with much enthusiasm that

he had been the leader of the band which, at the time

of Lincoln's funeral had marched in the procession at

Springfield and played that tune. Thus it was that

the composer learned, by a chance remark of his son,

who was then a schoolboy, of the honor that had been

bestowed upon his work.

But of Heath we know that he also composed a

^irge that was played during the funeral ceremonies.

The Bloomington, Illinois, Pantagraph for February 1,

1931, carries a story of the musical score that is still

in possession of the composer's widow, Mrs. Kate Aull

Heath. The Pantagraph states that "Mrs. Heath hopes

to have the composition adopted as a national dirge to

be played throughout the nation on each Memorial day."

Heath, who enlisted in the Union army at the age

of twenty-one, was a resident of Waukegan, Illinois. Cit-

ing the Pantagraph again, we find this statement of

Heath's regiment:

"Being the most complete regiment available at

the time, the one hundred forty-sixth regiment Illinois

volunteer infantry, was selected as the guard of honor

at Lincoln's funeral. This unit was organized in Sep-

tember, 1864, after regimental bands had been discon-

tinued and brigade bands were authorized. The regimen-

tal band was organized, however, purely for the pleasure

of the group without interference with the regular duties

of the soldier.

"This is the band that headed the procession that

accompanied President Lincoln's body from the Alton

depot to the state house, %vhere it lay in state until

the funeral,

'

' General Hooker was so impressed with the appear-

ance of the band that he gave orders that it should head

the procession at the funeral and he directed that all

Xjrevious arrangements should be cancelled.

'

' The procession formed to view the body was two

abreast and under guard of the soldiers of the one hundred

forty-sixth regiment. The procession started at 10 a.

m., Monday 3, 1865, and was never broken until 10 a.

m., the next day. Yet thousands of persons were un-

able to view the body.

'
' The members of the band and the instruments

they played were: Capt. W. F. Heath, bandmaster, E
flat cornet, enlisted at Waukegan; Steel, E flat cornetj

Marsh, E flat cornet; James Gates, B flat cornet, enlist-

ed at Waukegan; Charles Mann, bass drum, enlisted at

Waukegan; Chester Marr, B flat cornet, enlisted at

Waukegan; O. W. Shepherd, E flat alto, enlisted at

Waukegan; Thomas Masters, E flat alto, enlisted at

Mt. Carroll; Hodges, B flat tenor, enlisted at Mt. Car-

roll; Sweet, snare drum, and James Shepherd, E flat

bass, enlisted at Mt. Carroll; E. L. Bartlett, B flat bari-

tone, enlisted at Morris; Senaca Tearts, B flat tenor. Mr.

Bartlett was the father of Jessie Bartlett Davis, the

famous singer.

.Following the war Captain Heath became a teacher

of music and, as a writer of music, he achieved consider-

able fame. At one time his "Heath's Elementary Music

Reader" was officially adopted by the Indiana school au-

thorities. He was also a frequent contributor to Etude,

the magazine of music. For eighteen years he was sup-

ervisor of music in the Fort Wayne schools and he also

became president of the National Music Teachers' as-

sociation as well as a member of the board of examiners

of the American College of Music. He gained much

prominence and recognition in the musical world.

"Following the funeral of Lincoln, Captain Heath

placed the dirge he had written in a case and locked it

up, declaring that there would never be another man
like Lincoln and that the dirge should never be played

again.
'

' This vow was oikce broken while he was a band-

master at the Danville soldiers' home. It was played by

his band at the ceremonies at the home following the

death of President McKinley at the urgent request of

the governor, Col. Isaac Clements.

"Innumerable attempts have been made to purchase

the composition from Mrs. Heath, but she has refused

all offers and has steadfastly refused even to permit

anyone to inspect the document."

Words of song, "O Wrap the Flag Around Me,

Boys."
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1 CHORUS
O, wrap tliu flaj,' arouiul im.', boys, To Jio were far more Tliun wrap tlio fla^' around mo, boys, To dio were far

flweet, more sweot,

With Freedom's starry emblem, boys, To be my winding
^yjt,, Freedom's starry emblem, boys. To be my winding

In life I lov'd to see it wave, And follow where it led,

And now my eyes grow dim, my hands Would clasp its

last bright shred.

Both words and music written by Robert Taylor

of Fort Wayne, Indiana, late in 18C1 or early in 1862.

From Lincoln Lore, issued by the Lincoln Natiunal

2 Life Insurance Co., Fort Wayne, Indiana.

0, I had thought to greet you, boys, On many a well won

field.

When to our starry banner, boys, The trait 'rous foe

should yield;

IJut n(iW, alas! I am denied my dearest earthl)' prayer,

You'll fc)llow, and you'll meet the foe, But I shall not

be there.

3

But, tho' my body moulder, boys, My spirit will be free.

And every comrade's honor, boys, Will still be dear to

me.

There, in the thick and bloody fight. Ne'er let j'our ardor

lag

For I'll be there, still hov'ring near, Above the dear old

flasr.



II
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When Lincoln's Funeral March
By Weldon E. Petz*

The date was May 13, 1865 and a musically talented young lady,

named Jennie, arrived home from a Saturday shopping trip to downtown
Detroit. Among the purchases that she laid on the table was a package con-

taining a new piece of sheet music from Whittemore's Music Store. This

was a special number, for it was a tribute to the late President of the United

States, Abraham Lincoln, composed by Mr. W. J. Robjohn. He titled it

Abraham Lincoln s Funeral March.

The events of great magnitude that filled the days of the previous

month had aroused nearly all of the emotions inherent in the human
mind. Jennie had experienced them. When news reached Detroit on April 3,

that Richmond had been evacuated, great rejoicing took over the city and
built to a crescendo upon the receiving of the word that, as of April 9.

the long war was over. Jennie had joined one of the processions and
marched through Detroit streets, singing and cheering. She had also

experienced the great shock of horror and unbelief that settled over Detroit

when the word came of the assassination of President Lincoln.

She once again became a part of the multitude of Detroiters who
attended their churches on April 19 for prayers and memorial funeral

services. A few days later, on April 25, she stood silently on the side lines

and watched a solemn memorial procession — two miles long, with its bands

playing funeral dirges. Feelings of great sorrow were hers as she stood in

Campus Martins listening to the funeral oration of Senator Jacob M.
Howard, on this same day.

It was natural then, for Jennie to buy Mr. Robjohn's composition. It

represented a tangible tie to the recent events that had been a great part

of her life. She was happy that this copy still had been available at the

music store. Just the night before she had read in the Detroit Advertiser

Tribune Mr. Whittemore's assertion that "two presses working night and

Saddened Detroiters attend memorial funeral services held at Campus Martius for President

Lincoln on April 19, 1865. At noon services were held in all the churches.



Made Detroit Musical History

(la\ fail U> siippK tin- uniJicccndcntcd (Icinaiid U>v lliis Iruly Ix-aiilifiil inarch,

elegantly illiistratcd by the most correct likeness of ovir much loved Presi-

dent." It was also noted, in tlic same article, that tlie piece made a beautiful

voluntary for the organ; this had heightened her eagerness to own it.

The likeness of President Lincoln on the cover was an excellent one and
the lithograph by Calvert & Co. was elegant, though it gave Mr. IJncoln

a sterner look thati that of the original photograph. The photographer,

iMathew n. Brady had make the portrait sliglitly more than a year Ix'fore.

Jennie placed the composition on the ornate wooden rack of tlie

parlor organ and then opened the composition to study the musical score.

Her eyes scanned the top ol llic page. Here in ornate type was printed

the title of the march. Centered below the title, a simple ornamental device

separated the printed word from the !)ody of the music itself.

She began to play, and as she explored the phrases and harmonic
structure, a feeling of sorrow and melancholy, amplified by the minor key
of the composition, expressed itself. The music recalled the solemn dirges

of the bands in the April 25th procession and the emotion Mr. Robjohn
had captured in his work !)rought out again her own feelings of sorrow at

the passing of the great President. Wlien she completed playing the four

pages of musical notation. Jennie closed the music with Mr. Lincoln's

portrait facing out toward the parlor.

Jennie, eventually took her copy of Abraham Lincoln's Funeral March,
together with 50 other pieces of sheet music she owned, down to Mr.
\^ hittemore's store and had all of them bound in a leather volume. Many
famous Civil War songs were among those Jennie had bound but she

specified that Mr. Robjohn's composition be number one in the book. It

remains there today because her volume of music was passed down from
generation to generation as a treasured part of an historic past in Detroit.

Abraham Lincolns Funeral March, composed by W. J. Robjohn and
pulilished by J. Henry Whittemore. remains today the one known publica-

tion of Lincoln sheet music actually published in Detroit.

Pearl Brown Brands in an article published in The Etude. April 19.34,

wrote, "'music relating to Lincoln not onlv reflects the man but forms an
obbligato to the history of the (Civil) War"'. Certainly music publishers and
publishing houses have never reflected public opinion more than they did

during the Civil \^ ar period. Anyone having ability to write with some musical
knowledge seemed to wish to express an emotion or opinion in song. The
acts, deeds and personality of Abraham Lincoln were expressed through
more than 500 pieces of music.

The Civil \^ ar years saw the emergence, the strengthening, and the

unification of many well-known music publishing houses in both the North
and the South.

In Detroit. Clark J. Whitney and J. Henry \^'hittemore were the lead-

ing publishers. Many times their publication imprint would be shared with
other leading publishers. Which publisher actually held the copyright could

sometimes be debatable unless the District Court of copyright location

was checked.

Abraham Lincoln's Funeral March was the creation of two men; William
Joseph Robjohn. the composer and Joseph Henry Whittemore. publisher.
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The Merrill Block, Jefferson and Woodward Avenue. Built in 1 854-59. This was the home
of Detroit's Civil War era music publications. It has long since been razed.

Looking first into the

background of William Rob-

john, we find that he had
only a brief residence in De-

troit during 1865. Fate, how-
ever, deemed that he would
be in the city during the

history making events that

marked April of that year.

The exact date of his arrival

is not important nor is the

day of his departure.

The Detroit Free Press

of April 2. 1865 did state

that it was "gratifying to

note a growing taste in our

community for really good

music. Mr. Robjohn's com-
positions are always ranked

among the best". The Free
Press was not overstating

here because William Rob-

john already was embarked
on a musical career that

would see the creation of

several major works, includ-

ing two operas, and two sym-

phonies. He was a formid-

able English-American com-
poser in his day. Though born in Tavistock, Devan in 1843, his com-

posing was done in America. He arrived in New York in 1857 and

sang, as a boy soprano, at Trinity Church. He was a noted conductor

Business card of J. Henry Whittemore, Detroit music

publisher, in the Merrill Block, 1 79 Jefferson Ave.



tluriiij;' his life time and was in demand to conduci ii|)cia> an<l cDtircils of

liis own works in major cities. His organ piayiiifi ai)ilities took him to the

post of organist in many ehnrehes in the eastern stales and \orlii (Carolina.

He also conducted nian\ choral societies. I'rom IMOC) lo 1901 he was in

charge of music at the \ anderhilt estate

in North Carolina.

Allhongh we are interested here

mainj\ in Rohjohn's Lincoln eomposi-

lion. his (wo best efforts published in

Detroit were Sonata No. 1 in A and

a Sonata Xo. 2 in B Flat. These were

piihlished l>y C. J. Whitney who con-

tended constantly with J. Henry W hitte-

inore to publish Robjohns works. The
two sonatas were advertised as works

that '"redect no discredit on some of

the -Old Masters'".

\\ illiam Robjohn changed his name
later in his life to the more cosmopolitan

soimding name of Caryl Florio. This

prolniblv occurred as he became more
closelv allied to major forms of com-
position. He might have patterned the

name after Giovanni Florio. a 16th cen-

tury Italian composer.

\^ illiam Robjohn, or Caryl Florio.

died in 1920. at the age of 77, in an

institution at Morganton. North Caro-

lina. He is buried in the Riverside

Ometery in Ashville. North Carolina. His headstone reads simply. "Caryl

Florio — Composer". Not more than one hundred yards away are the graves

of two other men who left a mark on America by their creativity and

expression: Thomas Wolfe and 0. Henry.

The flourishing music publishing business in Detroit during the 1860s

was due largely to the efforts of two men. the rather conservative appearing

Clark J. \^'hitney and the flamboyant Joseph Henry Whittemore. The con-

tributions to musical Detroit made by C. J. Whitney were extensive and

admirable. Further reference to him is only bypassed because J. Henry
Whittemore was allied to the piece of Lincoln sheet music here under

discussion.

Mr. Whittemore was a young pianist, singer, composer, music dealer,

and publisher. 31 years of age when he published Abraham Lincoln's Funeral

March. His music store at No. 179 Jefferson Avenue in the famous Merrill

Block. Jefferson and Woodward, the location of the present City-County

Building, was a favorite spot for many of the citizens of Detroit in 1865.

He was successful at this time, due in great part to his fine abilities in the

field of advertising.

However, earlier in his career, at least one person had some misgivings
about this success. In 1858. WTiittemore had founded a new music estab-

lishment with John Schonacker. the son of Hubert Schonacker. a well

Photo courtesy of Pack Mamortal library

William James Robjohn, composer of

Abraham Lincoln's Funeral March, De-

troit's only known publication of Lincoln

music.
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established piano manufacturer. The partnership of Whittemore and Schon-

acker was destined to last only a few weeks. Speaking of this dissolution,

Hubert Schonacker expressed his feelings as to the business foresight of young
Americans when he placed the following notice in the Detroit Free Press

of May 6, 1858: "Notice: For the better understanding, I think it proper to

notice, that it was not Schonacker, the Piano manufacturer whom J. H.

Whittemore has announced dissolution of partnership in the Advertiser.

(The day before.) It was my son J. E. Schonacker. This is one of those hasty

operations of going it blind which so frequently happens among young
Americans now-a-days. H. Schonacker."

In 1859 Whittemore took in a new partner, J. B. Staring and held

"musical soirees" at the store in the evenings. This partnership lasted about

a year. Through most of the 1860s, Whittemore had no partner and it was
during this time that he published the Robjohn Lincoln work. It was Whitte-

more who worked with Calvert & Co. to produce the elegant cover, did the

advertising, and promoted the sales of the composition. It was his ability to

know how to appeal to the emotions of the public that made his publications

sell. This is illustrated by the following reference to Abraham Lincoln s

Funeral March in the Detroit Advertiser Tribune of May 6, 1865: "The
music is of the highest order, solemn and sublime in its conception. In listen-

ing to it, a thrill of sadness creeps over us, causing the tear to flow at the

loss of him who was so deeply enshrined in the hearts of the people".

On May 8, 1865, two days after the above item appeared in print. J.

Henry Whittemore copyrighted Mr. Robjohn's Lincoln piece along with

several other numbers he had recently published.

Success continued for Whittemore. long after Robjohn had left the

Detroit scene. He formed partnerships with Joseph A. Swan and Roe Stephens.

By 1875. at the age of 41, he was prosperous enough to sell his interest

to Roe Stephens and retire. Two years later, on April 13th. he died at his

residence. No. 44 Miami Avenue (now 1344 Broadway), leaving his wife

and, as his obituary states, two or three children. He was buried from

St. John's Church.

The combination of Robjohn and Whittemore made a worthwhile con-

tribution to the group of some 80 funeral marches and laments that memo-
rialized the great Civil War President. Their collaboration gave Detroit a

unique piece of musical history because their number stands alone in the

field of Lincoln music published in the city.

Finally, they made it possible for Jennie to appreciate and then pass

on to her descendants a musical memory of an event in her life. It is her copy

of Abraham Lincoln's Funeral March that appears on the cover of this

BULLETIN issue.

Weldon E. Petz is the member of a four generation Detroit family. His

grandmother and father were born in the same family home on old Maple Street,

he was born on Detroit's east side and his daughter was born in Henry Ford

Hospital. All four generations are still living.

Mr. Petz received his B.S. and M.A. degrees at Wayne State University.

The thesis for his master's degree in musicology was Abraham Lincoln and

Music. He is currently completing his Education Specialist work in School

Administration. He was a teacher and administrator in the Detroit Public

Schools for 17 years, now is principal of the Isaac Bond School, Farmington.
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BROWN UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
Providence, Rhode Island 02912

The John liny Library-

August 8, 1978

Miss Alice Kelso
122 4 Buckland Avenue
Fremont, Ohio 432 40

Dear Miss Kelso:

In answer to your letter concerning the funeral music played
at the funeral processions and ceremonies at each of the twelve
cities while Lincoln's body was en route to Springfield, Illinois,
may I suggest as general reference sources Victor Searcher's
The Farewell to Lincoln , Abingdon Press, c. 19 65 and Dorothy
Meserve Kunhardt't Twenty Days , N. Y. , Harper & Row, c. 1965.
Perhaps the best descriptions would be found in the newspapers
of the individual cities.

^

The entry in our music catalog under the heading for W.E.M.
Pettee is as follows:

President Lincoln's funeral march as played by Shepard's
cornet band (of Providence, R.I.) at the funeral obsequies of
Abraham Lincoln. In checking the Providence Journal for June, 186 5,
I find an accoimt in the June 1st issue mentioning "that choice
music including an original piece specially prepared for the occasion
will be performed. Prof. Kelly will preside at the organ." In
the Providence Journal for June 3rd under the report of the
Commemorative Services of the Union League it states that Shepard's
band furnished the music. The article concerning the municipal
observance says that the procession was headed by Shepard's brass
band and that the music was arranged by and under the direction
of Professor E. A. Kelley. Other notes in our music catalog
mention the following:

Bach, C. H. Funeral march to the memory of Abraham Lincoln
as played by Bach's orchestra at the funeral
ceremonies at Milwaukee. Chicago, Ziegeld and
Wilson, c. 1865.

Donizetti, Gaetano Funeral march performed at the funeral
of Abraham Lincoln. Boston, 0. Ditson, n.d.

Porter, J. W. The martyred patriot, grand funeral march
performed on the reception of the remains of our
beloved President, Abraham Lincoln at Philadelphia,
April 22, 1865. Philadelphia, J. Marsch, c. 1865.
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Miss Alice Kelso August 8, 1978

If you have not already contacted Mr. Mark E. Neely, Jr.,

Director at The Louis A. Warren Lincoln Library and Museum in

Fort Wayne, Indiana, 1300 South Clinton Street, you may be

interested in doing so. Some of the other important Lincoln

libraries are the Illinois State Historical Society, Old State

Capitol, Springfield, Illinois, 62706, The Library of Congress

Information Office, Washington, D. C. 20540 and the Lincoln

Memorial University, Harrogate, Tennessee 37752.

We hope that this information is helpful to you. If you

have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact

us again

.

Sincerely yours,

Virginia M. Trescott
(Mrs. Donald Trescott)
Special Collections Librarian-
McLellan Lincoln Collection

VMT: jkc
Ends.
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